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Surprise
Soar

against it except a desire for its sup
pression, while the ancient virtues ot 
charity and purity which my ecclesiasti
cal predaoebsors defended retain all 
their force."

evening will be a good time.
The man's face darkened. He and 

bis brother had not spoken for five 
years. „

“You'd better send a note.
“I'd rather you'd take the message 

—please."
“ All right, 

girl felt a tear 
stooped to kiss her.

“If only I could see them friends be
fore I go 1" she whispered to herself.

Her longing was granted. At her 
bedside the barrier of years was broken 
down and the two were brothers «Rain- 

Christine's favorite cousin was in 
college. He was not making the best 
of himself, and friends were anxious. 
A note from her brought him home for 
a parting visit.

Tbeodoric, do you know the mean
ing of your name?" she asked.

“ No. Something I'm not, I pre
sume." . ..

“Something you can be, the gentle 
voice replied. “ It is -powerful among 
the people,* and I tht^h It is beautiful. 
Only one cannot be that, yon know, 
unless one is master of himself and is 

the best, to the highest. I 
you'd think about it when I m

chats WimjOUNG MEN.
v truthfulness, regularity and trustworth

iness. It is business capital. Deserve 
it. Don’t try to deceive the world. 
You arc sure to be found out.

4. Treasure your health. Avoid ex 
cesses of all kinds. Keep from drunk 
enness. Arise early. Bleep enough.

perience, frugal 
ity, a good reputation and health, 
opportunity for advancement in pros
perity are sure to come.—Church Pro
gress.

Friendship.

0 I.nds us to love our enemies.
Thë wortd, however, act. contrariwise,
?h " nv are found who speak peace 

°,r,h their neighbor, but evils are in 
*!}*?. hearts. Experience teaches that 
Ihere are'comparatively speaking, but
e® in the world of whom it can be 

1 w said “ There is no guilt lu 
HI» Such court our friendship 
then we happen to enjoy a temporary 

.«rerity but when we are depressed 
ST'be crushing weightol adversity,
Sey are conspicuous by their absence.
To find so called friends when we have 
n0 particular need of them, and to 
!*„t them when we have, are both 

easy and common. We confess 
hi is happy Who end. a true friend to 

7 Dressing extremity ; but he is 
Sappier who Audi no extremity wherein
t° try '^“deliberate long before or cross 
*18e nloM.rate a friend ; but when vider ; bat there was one thing he 

im'nartial judgment concludes him wouldn't do, because he said he didn t 
their imp -—-ive him joyfully, en- believe in it, and that was to buy, 
worthy, t y regard him as 'gew gaws and flummididdles' lor his
tertajn him wisely^ Q|e hlm „omen lolUa. -Calicoes and woolens,

hraever suggests to draw an ho used to say, ' are good enough for 
iW1Minaryhline between friendship and any woman.' lie got kind oMooIed in 
imagina ynd,hip i„ the ideal ; baying this. Twas funny the way it
£i“!u the r ality ; now, reality re happened.
1,1 .Iwavs far apart from the ideal. “About once a year he used to go to 
mains always ja P making Boston on business. Traveling wa»n t

a„“S slower in changing a good so quick and , asv then as it is now. 
friends and slower in c h He went t-Horseback, and he carried
old fneu^ rit B . ,, (je that hath his change of clothes and such like in
, « faithful friend hath found a his saddle bags. .
found a I, he that “ Well, this time I'm speaking of I d
treasure, nd Without true got his things all packed in the atter^

“det,h ‘ one fold choose to live, noon, so he could make an ear y start 
riendf ho had all the other goods the next morning. 1 was going to have

eïC M ean vivo. The rich a-i well as hot biscuits for supper, and while the
7h°r niMir the old and tne young and fire was burning up I thought I might s 
the poor, . • h a weij «,« the well peel some applet! for nance. So 1‘“T Ml leerandapree.ate the'com satire peeling,^when in comes your 

“ : è troe and sincere friend,. In grandpa and picks up an apple.
°‘J*?* HO constituted that the “ ' Well, Rachael, girl, «7» »•,

fact man is so c ,oll. -wbat shall I bring you from Boston?
want of true friends U»or a y^^ knew pretty well that he expected
tude and r acquired a I’d say some needles or a side comb or
wilderness. H haV(; a | the like of that, but without really
giwd| whichyimbprovcs in value when thinking I up and said he might bring 
“clings faiï ; it is even height me . silk djess. hadn .-more ni got

xxrxiïiïs-*™'pfp iight-
man's greatest privileges and one of minded.^^^ |or ell.
trno friend . greatest duties 1* ^ When f looked np at him I saw he was
Cite one another to do “ ' watching me. All of a sudden some
warn, encourage, and •““*»' , j ^med to strike him funny like,
another In the practice of holy virtue». a kind of a chuckle:
Such friendship becomes » J ai “ ”8hat, U do, Rachael,'
them, even the place where they first 1 11 te“ „h(,n i ait down
-t remain. ^- .'^ eV.^het to smJk’e n.^ pipe, ' you get an apple 

becomes all the more eaereu . , and ;aftt a8 many yards ot
friendship deepens and ogling às yon make - off from one
Death itself docs not form a suftic ently » »8 * Lu-just so many yards of 
strong barrier to cause a true.friend^ JPPl».,™* » ou ^ Iklaton.' 
skip's interruption. How mac „ .. . . hat and went outdoors

a .Head take, «^him into etc,; ^ took chuckling

die with I ‘"..^Vh^n't mc»^ got out of sight 

before I was practicing on those 
apples. I got my little penknife and 
I peeled just as thin and narrow as I 
could. You'd be surprised to see how 
narrow a peeling you can make when

y°° As Boon as I got my sauce on cook_ 
inc I went down cellar and overhauled 

The Making of a Man. i barrel and picked out tho biggest
It costs nothing to be a gentleman, apple , could find. It measured nigh 

and at all times and under all circnm 1 to fl(teen inches round, and with 
stances we should conduct ourselves as | (he practice I’d had I calculated 
such If we would command respect. ooald make Qnt quite a string u peel- 
We have no right to bring our religion, - Alter supper your grandpa filled 
our home or ourselves into disrepute | and lighted his pipe, and then says he. 
by unworthy conduct, it is the acts of .Bri„g along your apple, Rachael, 
the man, and not his surroundings, that , eent into the pantry and got a pan 
make the gentleman, and he who wears and my penknife and the btg apple- 
the garb of honest labor may make | 'Hunted up a whopper, didn t ye t 
himself more so, than him of fashion

With this kind of man his ideal cor- I #aid about the size,’ says I. 
nerstone of life is a good cha.acter, That's so,’ he says. Go ahead
without which no man can succeed; „So i 8at down beside him, and i 
add to this the trinity of honesty, so_ pee,ed and peeled, and I felt pretty 
briety and industry, then the jewelled 8nro your grandpa was a watching that 
fingers of success will crown you with peel a8 lt kept on piling up in the 
garlands that time will not f»de or pan. , th
memory erase. As the snow Hakes .. when 1 was done, clean up to the 
gathe/one by one until the dnit stem end, your grandpa didn t say^any- 
formed, BO do the faithful acts cl one s thingi bnt he laid down his pipe and 
lile build up the masonry of a good U)nll the pan, and we stretched toe 
character that will linger in the hearts Ung aiong ‘he sitting-room Boot 
of those who love ns, long after we | and through

A PURE 
HARD Vl!

fj'-, ''A Beautiful Incident.
A beautiful incident is related by the 

Rev. James Walsh, ol tho archdiocese 
who learned it last butumer

I'll tell him,” and the 
her cheek a» heOil

IfgilNE OF THE THINGS it is hardlo make folks
il. understand is the fact that, with SURPRISE 
h—* ■ , it i;i not necessary to boil or scald the clothes.

and you don't
rub hard. The soap does the work — loosens the dirt 

and it drops out.
You can use "SURPRISE"' Soap any way you wish, 

but this tea-kcttle-of-hot-water way is the best because 
it's quickest and easiest.

** Surprise" is a pure, hard soap of the hllhest 
grade. The lirst cost isn't any more than common soap.

ol Boston, 
from the lips ol the venerable and veil j 
erated Abbe Christian Bretenieres, 
superior of Ht. Francis de Sales col 
loge, Dijon, France. When his Hint 
trions brother, a martyr lor the faith 
in Corea, was i ine or ten years old, he 
brought a rosebnsh from his mother to 
the Sisters of Charity at Dijon. For 

it never blossomed but

With a business ex

vitle of hot water is enoughA

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
The Aiiple-Varlsig 8Uk.

Yon children don’t remember your 
Grandfather Nye," said grandmother, 
as she smoothed the lustrous fabric 
that our rummaging had bronght to 
light. “ If you did, you might be 
dering how I ever came to get thb 
winc-colored silk.

“ Not that your grandpa was
— he was a dreadful good pro

twenty years 
the sisters cherished it as a memento o 
the angelic boy, who meantime had be 
come a missionary in Corea, and would 
not permit the gardener to destroy It.
In the bprlcg ol 186C>, about the time ol . 
Father Brantenlere»’ heroic martyrdom 
— be was beheaded after enduring »
frightful tortures — two buds appeared ___
and developed perfectly. The bus3 
lived on but never blossomed since
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1KKOKK8MION AL

iti i MI T»! A 1VKY. IV KY & DKOMGOLK KLLMu i n « * 0ve^ Munk of vommvroe,Cheap Coal !true to 
wish
away. „ v t

Tne boy did think, and he became a 
power for good amor g hi« fellows.

those ten

Btht n.

The Lord is far more tender than a 
mother. And vie know how tender a

Tnrough the Influence of the lining “wM^beî’child's shortcomings. Did Cheap coal is cominon ami is winmipfu i kuai. « ',m»'

girl two estranged lovers were re- aDy reproof ever move ns so much us our j always sold at a low jirict. tmjnovan 6, M1 ' Y ' x|kt ““uundfis".
united, a home was provided lor a mother's kindnesst __________ _ Coni I sell 1H not common and . U ®àîi..üwi'sii'ii c. " Wm.

destitute cripple, a church contention .. — .. . Innr—i- the highest jirice lie- iKmovsi. Thomas J Murr».
was resolved into harmony and a de BBIBIW t cause it is worth it.
spairiug woman found peace and joy. ir WL B «

uncounted 8^ j $7,00 per ton delivered.

—BarrinMira. 
London. OnL

s K 8TKVKNSON 391 HONDAS STHK.KT, 
oondon. Specialty—Suruory and A Itay 
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D
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So full were
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JOBS FERGUSON A SONS
160 King Street

Undertakers and Kinbalmers, 
Otar Nlsht and Day 

Telephone—Hon^e, 373 ; Factory. 613.

w. J. SMITH & SON 
UKDKBTAKER8 AND EMBALMERS 

113 Dnndas Street
OHKN DAY AND NIGHT. 1'nowB 580

Besides this, there were 
deeds of love that lived iu many hearts 
long alter the doer ot them bad passed 
from sight. ,

Ten days ! They are waiting just 
ahead. One by one they will come 
into the grasp of all of us. Shall the) 
be filled with frivolities or blessed by 
deeds of love and Christian service ? 
Shall those days which are to be dedi 
cated to God be only the last ten days 
of life, or shall they be the next ten 
days, and every ten that follow them Ï 
—Youth's Companion.

V I The LeadlrttJOHN fl. DALY,liras
iMi

19 York StreetPhone 348

THE REAL SECRET of

FARM
LABORERS

good bread is good flour. Even 
if you are inexperienced you 
can bake the very best bread 
from PURITY FLOUR.

There’s a good reason why. 
Purity Flour is milled from the 
choicest Western Canada Hard 
Wheat by the most modern 
milling plant in the world. 
Besides, it is absolutely depend
able in the baking the one 
really perfect household flour.

m

I D. A. STEWA.K'V j
■ SuoeeBser te John T. Stephenson ■
I pnuFral iHnrcwtr «*•»<! Kml?Aimer I
I Chareei- r.ioderaiie. Open du? and ^
■ r. ght Ke«laence on preinlsec. ■
■ 104 DuridAM St. 'Phono 4o9 ■
| Gko. K. Logan. Aneti. Mananor. g

I 

1
Three Thlnui.

Three things to be—pure, just and 
wise. _ .

Three things to live—courago, affect- 
tiyn and gentleness.

Three things to govern — temper, 
tongue and conduct.

Three things (or which to fight- 
honor, home and country.

Three things to cherish — the true, 
the beautiful and the good.

Three things about which to think 
—lile, death and eternity.

Three things to commend — thrilt, 
industry and promptness.

Three things to despise — cruelty, 
arrogance and Ingratitude.

Three things to love— tho wise, the 
virtuous and the innocent.

Three things for which to wish- 
health, friends ard contentment.^

Three things to admire — dignity, 
gracefulness and intellectual power.

Three things to attain— goodness of 
heart, integrity of purpose and cheer
fulness of disposition.

Farmers desiring help for 
the coming season, should 

pply at once to the
GOVERNMENT 

FREE FARM LABOR 
BUREAU.

a

MEMORIAL idKl i
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] t!
to

ii

\ Write for Application Form tc

WINDOWS 
ART GLASS

TH0S. SOUTHWORIH,Sold Everywhere in the Great Dominion
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO. 

LIMITED
AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH, BRANDON

Dlreolsr of Colonization, TORONTO. Ont

SO ;
A«, ;

H.E- ST. GEOBOE
London. Canadn

!: • ku'i ? Ii :;r*.
Wi«*t i :

r'-

GRANITE 
&. MARBLEMONUMENTSnity I When our 

portion as we loved them, we 
them. To lighten our bereavement we 
go in'spirit with them, for we are not 
wholly of the earth eanhy.

3
Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable. ilThe D. WILKIE GRANITE CO

m
iii

SIMPLE and 
LASTING 493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON• Sweeter Ithar the breath of spring, 

lathe joy a friend can bring,
Who n jolcee tn our gladneee 
And given solace in our sadness.

I TELEGRAPHYe»B5CARDINAL TO " IMMORTALS ’’ results are obtained from the use of
“Homes, Healthful and—B. C. Orphan Friend. of Cardinal TAUGHT QUICKLY

Demand for Railway Operators exceeds 
supply. Railway business—both Telegraph
ing and accounting — efficiently taught. 

i 22; Write for catalogue.
). CLANCY, Brantford Telegraph Schoel, 

Cor. Colbone and Queen Sts

Alabastine.
Beautiful," our splendid new book, ex
plains how Alabastine hardens and im- 

will not rub off, and is

The first appearance 
Mathieu, Archbishop of Toulouse, in the 
French Academy on Feb. 7, as the suc
cessor of the late Cardinal Ferraud was 
noteworthy on account of the Church 
and State separation issue. The gener
al applause bestowed on his address, 
which was a plea for the preservation 
of the old ideals as against the materia.- 
istic tendencies of the present time, 
showed be had the sympathy of the 
majority of the immortals.

“ From one end of Europe to the 
other wo hear the cries of class hatred 
and the rumbling menaces of destruc
tion. Religion cannot be defied. Duty 
tells us and interest commands us to 
respect it. Nothing has been proved

lllj

5^5
Proves a2e-
pure and free from decomposing matter.

i,
i

of "Homes. Healthful and Beautiful,’’ with 
ideas for the decoration ol your home.

iSend ten cents for a copy 
many dainty, new :

Alabastine is sold by hardware and taint dealers everywhere- 
a 5 pound package for 50 cents. mmSo

LTD.NEVER SOLD IN BULK
He Ask your dealer for tint card. ,

AlabastineCo. 11
8*“ST believe there wasn't anything

rpuçs^tù) LIMITED

ART!
WINDOWS

MEMORIAL AND 
DECORATIVE ;|1130 WILLOW

;

Gel Ibis Gold Pair EBEIi
pgrTAH .TT.-WRARF.RS 1 Listen I The following very remarkable letter 
| was sent me unsolicited by Dr. G. W. Smith, the County Health 

Officer of Ottawa County, and one of the most prominent pnysiaans 
Read his exact words.

LONDON, CANADA

O’KEEFE'S
Liquid Extract of Malthave passed away. your grandpa

family is the unit of good government. dldn’t calculate at all on your
the home the everlasting bulwark ol dpa-8 getting the silk Ion*
freedom and liberty. There should be B[dn-tV Unow how “"«h of ttewho e 
the grandeu. ol Christianity, patriotism thlng a joke and how muoh was^n 
and civilization. There Is your fairy But the first thing he took
laud, where all should be perpétua Qut of his saddle-bags when he got
spring and unclouded sunshine, and will h0me from Boston was the package 
be, it yon make it such. Show me the thil wa8 done up in.
Ideal home where th. father find, solid .. .Well> Rachael, girl, he «a^d mth 
happiness and lasting honor in the a laugh, as he tossed it.Into mj, »P. 
society ol his wife and children, and I ,here-8 your apple paring silk 
will show you an ideal citizen. Show youth's Companion, 
mo the boy that loves that hotqe, that 
kind father and loving mother, and I 
will show you the coming man of the 

is not made to

It Ib? made from the beet 
Vanadiitn Barley Malt 
and KnKlItih Hope; and 
le put up in lti ounce 
bottleH to retail at 25c. 
per bottle, while other* 
at the earne price oon- 
taln only 13 and 14 

L uuncea.
1h allowed for O Keefe's 
empty bottles when re- 

3lOÎ31 türrf,f1 thne making 
Wtfy 1 “ O’Keefi e " the most 

economical Malt Extract 
Î made
^ Ri fuse all fliibstltnlefl 

aald lo be in at an good.

l‘ri gglsl 
TORONTO

in the State of Kansas. i
my DEAR DOCTOR HAUXi

fifty dollars spot cash for the pair of 
roy eyes by mail, I would absolutely 
could not get another pair liko

were to offer me“ If anyone
Perfect Vision spectacles which you fitted to 

refuse to accept it—if I knew positively I 
them. Your spectacles are certainly wonderful.”

30c. por down

t-iV//-

ttiiguvd;,

t

testimonial fromNow I would like to get this kind of a 
vou too—and that is the reason why I am making you the 
following very extraordinary but honest preposition whereby 

short time only), obtain a pair of my hanosome
cent of cost.

, weer-*--
1Ten Days-

Christine Lennox had been ill

“‘"“'can't see that there's much the 
matter she told the doctor. I he 
liero you are keeping me abed just to 
make me rest,” and she laughed up at 

him.

a fort-
W. LLOYD WOOD,! Whole Bale 
General Agent,—

v ..
-,

hour, for the true man .
order by schools and colleges, bnt 
created at home. .

lùosolve to be something and some
body, anl whether you in your sphere 
of life are enrolled among the great, or 
found among the humble and ljwly to 
whom fame and fortune are unknown, 
do your duty honestly and fearless y. 
The world owes you nothing, but you 
owe the world everything. It is en
titled to your real worth, a noble 
example, your best thoughts and wor 
in your chosen Held of labor. H J76 
are true to our duty to humanity, 
faithful to our obligations, obedient to 
the divine law and submissive to tne 
will of God, we will surely receive all 
that is due us in this world and be ie 
paid at a ten-fold rate in the other 
and brighter world to come.—By Hon. 
La Vega Clements.

you can (for a 
Rolled Gold Spectacles without one ii JUST RECEIVED | .

SPECIAL ADVERTISE' IG OFFER :
—and I hereby positively guarantee to return you

word of

The physician was the cheeriest of 
bat now he had no smile of re_ 

He bad been the girl s friend 
babyhood, and he looked at

here is my

and address and I will 
Perfect Home Eye Tester,

E ?

Beautiful
i Lace 
\ Pictures

Imen, 
sponse. 
since her
he't‘Christine," he said, "I have never 

lied to you, and I am going to tell yon 
the truth. You are not so well as yon

““«Startled eye. ^ed hl. own.

:rmC,mmyn7eTr fhfld^that all I 
I do is to make yon comfortable for a 

little while.” His eyes were wet.
“How long ?" «he asked softly. 
“Probably about ten das».
She drew a quick breath, 

rest know ?"

-"“ViThensho looked np with a smile. I 

thank yon for telll"f at the noon

come up to see me ?

END me your name 
mall you my

your dollar cheerfully and without one 
discussion, if you yourself don’t f.nd them to be 
the most perfect-titting, clearest and best you 
have ever bought at any price, anywhere—and 

to be the sole judge.

s 1 Iitr *r *
free. mithe Eye Teste.Then when you return me 
with your-test I will send you a complete five-dollar 
family set of the Dr. Ham: famous Perfect V^en 
spectacles for only $1, (which is barely enough to 
pay for this announcement), and this will mc.ude 
a handsome pair of Rolled Gold spectacles abso-

you yourseE
1 Can anything be fairer?

Write today for my free Eye Tester.
HAUX SPECTACLE COMPANY,

St. Louis, Mo.

are si Ell. EM.HAVINGS ASMlHtfn SUBJECTS

Size 3x4) ins.—30c. per doz,
" 2)x3) Ins.—20c. "
•• l)x2) Ins—15c. “

COLORED PICTURES 

Plain Edge.
Size 2)x4) Ins—16c. per doz.

$1 00 per hundrec.

' V$•Address,can 1
1 i -’HiIDR.

Haux Building,

I Also Want a Few Atjcnîs
from $25 to $100 weekly, fitting 
■with my Improved Eye Tester, 
anywhere in tho country, ua I 

an agunt’u yuttiL

“ Dd the 1 . \4A: sorted Subjects.lately free of charge.
VVith these famous Perfect Vision spectacles of 

mine you will be able to thread the finest needle 
and read the smallest print both day and night 
just v as well as you ever did before

How to Get on.

A young man asked, 
get on in the world ?*’

1. Get at some work for which you 
are suited. Learn it from top to hot 
tom. Excel in it. Know more about 
it than any other man, be more skilful 
in it than any of your competitors.

2. Save money. Begin to hoard the 
cents if you cannot afford to lay by f 1 b

5“How can 1
aAnd any one can easily earn 

spectacles to the weakest eyes,
license

documents

I5 THE CATHOLIC [RECORD §,
___ _ i| l.ONDON, CANADA

StmuwiwwfimffnffmmmmmfHÂ'

My agents need no 
furnish the nocessary

i.Spectacle Ueuse" iu tho world, uud absolutely tellable.^»
«é-HOTti.-TUu shove is tho lareust Mail-Order

907.
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LIFE
ONT.
1LAIKIE,

President.

:ad Office :
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